INTERNATIONAL

the boat for two with spi, trapeze and keel
safe • sporty • fast

ASSOCIATION

April 16, 2017
The ITA charter boat is avalaible now !

The ITA charter boat GER 1151 is available from now on.
The normal storage place is Waging/See, where it must – by rule – be taken from and brought back
to, unless otherwise agreed.
Priority is given to:
1. sailors from outside Europe (for the worlds and other main regattas)
2. Sailors from other countries with respect to the venue of the regatta (eg: UK or France teams for
National Championship in Germany, Austria, Switzerland)
3. Otherwise, the principle is “first served first”. Anyway the charter boat request has to be reapplied for each regatta, so that other interested participants also have a chance.
Applicants should write as soon as possible directly or through their national association secretary an
email to ita-tempest@bluewin.ch (ITA Vice President Ruedi CHRISTEN).
A Google Calendar can be seen on www.tempestclass.com and will show the available periods for
the charter boat. The award is usually made 4 weeks in advance. Last minute rental is possible is the
boat is available.
A charter form will be filled out by the applicant and two checks will be made: when the boat is taken
(ready to sail conditions), and when returned (same conditions).

Charter boat normal rental price is 100€ for a week – end, 200 € for a championship and is payable
in advance (bank transfer to the ITA bank account, as indicated on the rental form). Donations above
the price indicated are welcome. For short term cancellation, rental price will not be refunded. If the
amount has not been paid in advance, the boat will not be handed over to the borrower. ITA board
can decide price reductions (for example for student), upon request of the borrower. A set of sails is
available with the boat, but the borrower can bring his own sails (a second sail case is available on
the trailer).
If the borrower (helmsman) is not a member of a National Tempest Association, he must pay 25€ per
year to register.
GER1151 is insured for third party liabilities and also an all risk insurances covering damages to the
boat. In case of damages covered by the insurance, a franchise (deductible of 500 €) is to be paid by
the borrower. He is also liable for damages to the boat (including sails).
The trailer is also insured under the same conditions.
The person in charge of managing the boat in Waging (borrowing and bringing back the charterboat)
is Christian RUSITSCHKA from German International Tempest Association.
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